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■69ft THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1806

Summer* HIII HerdGOSSIP.
TI1K INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION 

AT CHICAGO.
The management of the Union Stock Yards 

at Chicago is erecting a building GOO feet, long 
and 100 feet wide.to be used as additional space 
for the International Live Stock Exposition,to 
be hold December 1st to 8th. This building 
will be built alongside of Dexter Park Amphi
theatre. which, as lias been often stated, is GOO 
feet long and 2(H) feet wide,constructed of brick 
and steel, and containing stall room for about 
3,000 animals. The new building is being built 
for Exposition purposes only,and its erection is 
à strong evidence of what the Exposition will 
be. Some idea of the magnitude of the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition can be found in 
the fact that, there arc 2,230 premiums to be 
awarded. Only breef breeds of cattle, fat 
stook, the mutton breeds of sheep, swine and 
draft horses arc recognized in the arrange
ments for this show-, and no less a sum than 
$7.1.000 is offered in prizes.

The live-stock interests, the railroad

A GOOD START 
IN LIFE h

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG AND EASY FEEDERS.
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t :A farmer’s 
boy or girl .
can get an Â
education in Æ
a few mont h i *
at home that jn
will ht them JS
to take post- . 
tions in town 
or citv, where < 
they can earn 
good salaries jtEl 
from the start, ’5^ 
continue their 
studies and earn more as they learn 
more. By our method of Education 
by Mall we have prepared farmer s 
boys for positions in machine or elec
trical workN, or with architects.

USi LU tek
LOOK ME OVER* ”KOVAL DUCHESS.

The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 
leading shows in ’99 and 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 11(5 awards. Expert judges both 
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far supeiior to that of our strongest 
competitors. Won most of the best prizes offered, including first prize for best pen of pure-bred bacon 
hogs, also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 111 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
laid by personally selecting the choicest stock from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland. 
We have the ideal bacon type size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Figs of all ages for sale at 
moderate prices. Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St, S. 
Hamilton, Ont.
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I). ('. Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Ont. s"manage
mcnlH.ajuba lot of the best: and most progressive 
business men of Chicago have combined in the 
interest of the breeders, feeders and farmers of 
the country to make the show a huge success.

The International Live Stock Exposition will 
be the Magna Chari a of everything pertaining 
to edible meat as raised and fed on the range 
and farm, or as manufactured by the packers, 
who will display every branch and product of 
their work. An additional attraction will be 
the auction sales of thoroughbred cattle, which 
are planned on a very large scale, and the 
annual meetings of Breeders' Associations will 
be held during the week of the show, so that 
probably the largest gathering of stockmen 
ever assembled in America will visit Chicago 
for these events.
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By our Method
■ I»* Ç Drnflsmun.
Have Become
Ilf* ( SlvnoirrnpherH,
Have Become terr-’

Write, stating subject in which interested.

The International Correspondence Schools,
Box 151?, 8c ran ton, Pu.
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A “ MODEL DAIRY" AT THE PAN-AMERICAN 
EXPOSITION.

The Superintendent of Live Stock at the Pan- 
American Exposition.to be held at Buffalo next 
year, has issued the follow!,,
Aside and distinct from the

I
ng announcement :

, ., _ regular cat tle ex
hibit at the Pan-American Exhibition, it has 
been decided to conduct a model dairy tlirough- 
out the entire six months of the Exposition.
This dairy is to be composed of four or five 
representatives of the breeds of milch cows 
laying any claim to merit along dairy lines.
Plans are being made to have eight or nine 
breeds represented in this model dairy, and 
nearly all of the live-stock associations have 
given assurance of their fullest co-operation in 
this matter, and have generously ottered to 
place at the disposal of the Exposition the 
animals that shall form this model dairy. The 
stable in which the cattle will he kept will he 
one that is equipped with the most up to-date 
appliances, particularly with regard to hygienic 
and sanitary conditions. It is not the plan to 
force these cows unduly to see how much can 
be produced during this time, but to see what 
they-will do under absolutely uniform condi
tions, as nearly normal as it may be possible to 
make them on the Exposition grounds. The 
work will he conducted by men of much 
experience in feeding and handling dairy 
annuals, under rules which will he formulated 

n for the government of this dairy. Only such
Descended from importations made f rom Tanner I changes shall he made during the six months 

Minton, Barber, Farmer, Bowen Jones and Thomas,’ I as shall be especially calculated to prove the 
upon which have been employed the best English- I superiority of some particular breed, and when 
bred sires. Also an imported shearling ram, well I these changes are made with a view to estab 
covered, o GEO. B. PHIN, Hespeler, Out. | lishing some characteristic of some breed all

other animals in the dairy will ho placed under 
exactly the same conditions, and careful record
kept as to their performance under these eon- | OMUT finmiL Dmifmnnpn
d‘tions. Accurate data will be kept as to the SNELGROVh BERKSHIRES 
amount of food consumed, its cost, its nutritive I We have for sale some 
value and also the milk product ah to the promising vou^^Hand 
amount and quality. Those particularly inter- Lvs of different 
ested 111 tills matter can obtain the details of Hoirs fit for service sows 
the management of the dairy by addressing F. large eno ndi to breed ^
A. < on verse. Superintendent of Live Stock. Young nigs from I to 8 CTKMPHS
Pan-American Exposition. Buffalo, X. Y. weeks old The™ pigs are

merger h shorthorns. I got bv the pi izewinning boars, Colonel Brant 5950
hew young men in the business have gone Court Master 7710. and dallant Prince 7G91. bur 

more thoroughly into the breeding of pure bred I herd is bred from the best strains of Large KnAish 
stock than has Mr. I. Mercer, of Markdalc, I Berkshire». Write for prices.
Out. With Shorthorn cattle Air. Mercer 
realized that it required no more time to breed 
and develop the most popular and approved 
sort than those less sought lifter by discrimi
nating buyers. Al the head of the herd is found 
•he dark red hull. Lovely Yictor2217l).by Albert 
Victor (imp.) G31Ô, and out of Lovely Lena 19ID2 
by Baron Vampcrdown (imp.) 1218 tracing 
direct to imported Lovely 19th, one of Mr 
Vruickshank's most favored tribes. Those most 
failli liar with Short horn pedigrees and favorite 
types will at once recognize the immense value 
ill a sire in t hese days of ( 'ruiekshank breeding 
and I his bull is about as richly endowed in t his 
respect as any to be found. In Lovely Victor 
(sec cut. liage G79), Mr. Mercer has a right good
bull, whose conformation is strictly in keeping I Large Rpi L sili iwith the high character of his pedigree co.m 1 * KM111 CS
billing size and quality, with the best of Short
horn character, and the finest disposition his 
dark red skill yielding to the touch as a piece 
of velvet. Among the females we found manv 
tracing direct to ('ruiekshank foundations 
fashion s Fancy 1882."). by Premier Earl (imp.)
1281. and out of Fashion 7lh G09I, and Bed Lilly 
12937. by I he same sire, and out of Lady Water
loo 2nd 2.i i9. by Prince Inglewood (imp.) |->83 
are a pait-of cows t hat any breeder might justly 
feel proud of, having proven sure and good 
breeders, and arc safely in calf to Lovely Vie- 
tor. In 1 lolly Stamford, by Royal Sailorlimp.l. 
and out of M iss Stamford 22112, by young 
A hi iot shu ru, champion at the World s Fair the 
reader will at mice recognize a matron of 
superior \ alue. whose si rengt h of breeding and 
t he slum yard pnpularity of her 1 rihe have won 
lame for them and the breed, having won her
self in Toronto as a yearling. She is a cow of 
good proportions, has proven herself a safe 
breeder, and is again in calf fo Lovely Victor 
while her red daughter by Aberdeen is among
the attractive features of tin- herd. Much I st,,'ured the tirst choice of the champion
""khl lie said in commendation of this herd if -"M !"c'<l;l! hi id of America (which won over Inn
space permitted, and we cannot pass without f,™'*, ‘'"l"1 «"'1 medal), including the Slmishow-
Ppl icing a lot of useful s onng hulls wliicli Mr. Llpluct's .Matchless (never beaten), and other su
Mercer otters for sale in Ids advertisement si:d ,-s sows hi ilie United States. Also | -,
el-c" bore in I his issue, a ;:d « liieh are in keep. • and dime hours and If, sous of the M„m'.

, ing V It h I hose we have sp. died, among I hem '* DU htters, seleeted to inert the best ( 'aiiadian ! ran «nr
Hung a roan son of Koval Sailor and out of lied -l<‘mnrot, being long, low, and extra good throiedi the I FO R aA| F 1

I b.v " 2l,,9.a young hull whirl, should roadih hl'"'1- 1 u" V«LL •
1111,1 " bhtor at the head of some good herd Fan" "'thin in minutes' walk of cle.-tre 
where from his breeding mid quality he could I Kingston road,
hardly fail to make his mark for good. Parties DURHAM A. CAVAN F-.st t,.„. . 
needing good rattle will do well to note Mr 1 ' K',st
Mercer’s offerings, and write him for m i
el a

UNTLYWOOD pARM
i i

COUTHDOWN
^ AM) Homk-krkd), A I,so HEX 
TEH-KEHKY CATTLE. 
lot or SOUTHDOWN HAMS sow 
FOR SALE, Apply to—

SHEER (Impoktkii

USEA t SKI'DL USE -b
H 111W. H. GIBSON,
B

on all your Buildings.
to Repair Leaky Roofs.

».MAXXOKR.

Hon, G. A. Drummond, Proprietor.

Beaeonslleld, G.T.R. & C.P.R. 
Pointe Claire P. O.. P. Q.

IT IS CHEAPER THAN 
SHINGLES. Shingle, Iron or 

Tin Hoofs painted 
with it will last 
twice as long.

wfsr.1
WATERPROOF.
FIREPROOF.

‘mBT

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.ishire i cm ms ifor Salerams, ram and 
ewe lambs

Is put up ill rolls of one square each, 40 feet long by 32 inches wide, and costs only $2.25, including 
nails, thus affording a light, durable and inexpensive roofing, suitable for buildings of every description— 
especially flat roofs—and can be laid by anj- person of ordinary intelligence. -o

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO .. HAMILTON, ONT,OFFICE:
' 1 101 REBECCA STSHEEP BREEDERS’ASSOCIATIONS

Qak |_odge

Type of Yorkshires

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live stork organization in the world. Hon 
John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secre
tary, Lafayette, Indiana.

!

Shropshire© 1
■■■

Ram and ewe lambs, sired by an Imp. Williams 
ram, for sale.

M •x.
HINDMARSH,

AILSA CRAIG, ONT. SNELL & LYONS.■o
8NELGROVE. ONT,Shropshire Rams and Ewes BERKSHIRES ai

Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
8TOUFFVILLE. ONT.

■ FOR SALE.
ML yuUN(i lioars and sows 
™ x carrying the blood of 

Baton Lee 1th, Bright Star 
(imp.), Enterprise and Ilighelcre, on Bow Park, 
Teasdale and Snell females, with Allandale Boy 5873 
and Royal Lad 3rd 13(17 heading the herd.

S. DYJIENT, It A BK117, ONf.

IBB We have now on hand a large herd of pigs of differ
ent ages, and they are as good as we have ever 
offered. The winnings of this herd have been greater 
than all other herds combined- at the largest Cana
dian exhibitions.

All stock shipped to order, fully guaranteed.

.-airview Shropshires Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont,, Can.
Yorkshires and Berkshires »A few good rams still on hand. 

A splendid lot of ewes
V<)l NC hoars and sows 
I from imported sto< k.

Registered Leicester ewes 
and ram lambs. H I'. Rock 
cockerels from prizewin 
ners. Write fur prices.
II. BENNETT & SON, St. Williams. Out.

B^ars and sows of both breeds, 
for service and sows

Roars fit 
ready (o breed. Young 

pigs ready to ship. Express prepaid, and 
guaranteed as described. o

(imported and home-bred), bred to my best stock 
rams, are now offered at good values. They are the 
producers of winners. Si JAS. A, RUSSELL,

TreciouH Corners, Ont.
JOHN CAMPBELL, Wood ville, Ont., Can.

OXFORD III: KO OF 
The home

of the Improved Yorkshireswinners m
Having again won the 
sweepstakes at Toronto [

FOR SALE,
8 of the most popular families. All 
d ages and both sexes now rejidy for

11
d m

stock
London, Ottawa,
Provincial Fat 
Show, we are offering j 
again young boars and 
sows of superior quality ; bred alorjg the same lines 
as our winners. W. <V' II. JUNKS,
Oxford Co.

U*!:
immediate shipment. Write for what 

\ f.Hj you want. Prices reasonable - eon- 
distent with quality.

Hartington, Ont.

|i

o

Mt. Elgin, Out.*•--■ - -
YORKSHIRES and POULTRY.uerkshiies

Spring pigs ready for -i.iimiviii B >; i s lit, for sen ire 
' Sows ready to breed. LLolti.L «.KEEN.

0,11 K;> i ; \ je , Ont ,

FRESH BERKSHIRE Am now offeri ng a few choice young pigs, of both 
sexes, combining the most fashionable of breeding, 
tracing direct to imported foundation. In poult re, 
\\c ha\ e W. Wyandottes, B. V. Rocks, Blk. and W. 
.'Imorcas, Brown and W. Leghorns, I’ekin ducks and 
l-ronxe turkex 

o

BLOOD.

A. B. ARMSTRONG,
('odrington, Ont.Berkshire^,

Poland-China pigs, both si’xes- 
about two months old, eligible 
for registration. o-

KORKRT CKKMIS, LA I) y bank, ont.

FOR SALE Main mot h Bronze Turkeys.
m »...... ■ Idle very best strain for breeding
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

We ;ire offering a tim lot 
< • ! X oimg I’igHof the Higli- 

a liT" and S.tllie families. 
ù 1 ''in supplv jtairs not akin. 
I I"" -"• ><I stock boars for 

sale,ui;t i i ; hem imp. in dam 
l.enn »x\ il le. One.

I@3
JOHN RACEY, Jr

1/
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S5000
invested.in a good, sound, well-conducted Mining Company offers bigger returns 
with less risk, than anything else you ran name just now. SAO or I 00 in vested 
in Le Roi (B.C.) shares when they were first offered means wealth to-dav. The 
shares could then he bought for a very few cents. To-day they are worth oxer 
$10 each ! So with “ RoB R()^ " shares. They are 15 e«‘nts NOW—hut what 
of the future? Why not try a #50 or # 1 OO investment : it may prove another 
Le Roi ! Of course, it may NOT, hut the Company is earnestly endeavoring to 
make a success of it. This is not a gamble : it's an investment, and our share
holders are largely clergymen, merchants, teachers, farmers, etc. 
into this. Better look

V. E. WHi.cn, London, Canada.
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